Here we are already in the last few days of 2015 and a new year is on our doorstep. MRKH have once
again received much attention this year internationally and also in Norway. With more and more
people coming forward sharing their stories and with several successful uterine transplant that has
resulted in healthy children MRKH received much media coverage. MRKH is no longer as unknown
and taboo as it was just a few years back. Women with MRKH is being heard much more than before,
and for each story shared it helps people around us understand a lot better, and makes it easier for
future generations with MRKH to receive help, have more hopes and easier access to support,
information and health assistance.
Here is a review of 2015 and some of the hottest issues that moved our MRKH society in 2015
In January it was announced that Mats Brandstrøm is opening his clinic in Stocholm, Sweden, where
he offers the uterine transplant as treatment. Many have contacted him and been in for consultation
and their dream of carrying their own children are no longer just a dream, for many it can now
become a reality. You can read more about the clinic here.
In late June the second International MRKH meeting was held in London, This time without lectures
and specialists. The weekend consisted of sighting, good food, shopping and many good and deep
conversations. It was amazing to meet so many known and unknown lovely girls, mothers and
partners, so many great people and many new impressions. Here are some pictures from the trip

In August Siri Solend finished her thesis "The right to health care for women with MRKH syndrome"
An amazing piece of work that focuses on many important aspects of having MRKH. "The thesis topic
is" The right to health care for women with MRKHS: Including the right to proper health care,
participation and information. "The reason for the choice of theme is a focus on how vulnerable
groups can enforce their rights in practice. Rights Attaching the health law is intended to increase
patients' legal rights and create more equality between patient and health professionals. More
equality between patient and doctor would be achieved by giving the patient more power to decide
their treatment .A prerequisite for being able to enforce their rights, is to have knowledge of their
rights ", you can read the article here (Norwegian text)
In September MRKH Norway got a new spokesperson, Ingvild Johansen, we are so happy to have you
join our team. Ingvild shared with us her story and why she wants to be spokesperson for MRKH. You
can read her story here

In October we received an inquiry from KK.no who wanted to do a follow-up story on uterine
transplants and women with MRKH after their Sandra interview in 2014. Christine Jacobsen said yes
to do an interview, you can read her interview here.

In October it was also announced that England has got the green light to initiate with 10 uterine
transplants. In light of this, there were several news article and interviews with among others Tabitha
leader of the organization Living MRKH, and Tara and Lauren who has a hope of being one of the first
having the transplantation. They also operate a charity called womb transplant UK where they are
trying to raise funds to implement uterus transplants.

In November came the news that China had their first successful womb transplant, China's first and
the world's twelfth.
In December, there was an article about MRKHNorge in the membership magazine of the
organization Ønskebarn . The article can be read here. (Norwegian text) Also we had a big reportage
in VG's print edition and one on VG +, here Lise and Gunn tells about life with MRKH and Linda about
her life with AIS(MORRIS Syndrome) . The interview can be read here

In December we got this year's saddest news, a 17-year-old girl in India committed suicide by setting
herself on fire. She had recently gotten the MRKH diagnosis and went into a depression which then
led to this tragic outcome. You can read more about the case here. We send our condolences to her
family, near and dear ones.
The sisterhoods traveling Notebook started the journey this year in Norway. The project started in
March 2014 and chaired by Kristen Peterson. You can follow the book's blog here. The book feels so
special and important, 185 women with MRKH from 24 different countries sharing their words and
thoughts on MRKH in one book. The book has so far since the project began traveled 32,000 Km. So
far, 32 people have written in the book, 153 remains.

Thank you all so very much for all the meetings and conversations with my sisters in the past year.
You are all some amazing women who inspire me every single day. And big thank you to all the MRKH
organization leaders around the world for all you do for our community. I cannot wait to see what
2016 will bring. I wish you all a wonderful Happy New Year.

Lise – MRKH Norway

